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need of education
"Education of our women", she continued, "on the right lines, is our greatest
need at the present moment as we are made to realise every minute that no reform
whether social, sanitary or health, is possible without the willing co-operation of the
women in the home. Nor can we expect an illiterate mother ignorant of the modern
science of life to train her children to be useful and patriotic citizens." She felt that
it was the system of women's education that was responsible for the 'present sorrowful
state of affairs in the country.	*	UI
%£?i?cll!diing S5e sai-d =—"Wta the examples of Japan and Turkey, which countries
with the help of their national Governments are combining social with political
advancement and in our own country the model Native States like Mysore and
Baroda—with such examples before us, who would not wish fot a larger share in the
Government of their country or full responsible Government ? Freedom and responsi-
bility bring out all that is best in the individual and in the race Since the inaugura
tion of the Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms and the giving of municipal and legislative
franchise to women, there has been a tremendous awakening among the women of
India as the result of which their activities have spread educational, social, economical
and political spheres of life. _ The full development and the full expression of an
individual as well as a nation is possible only under a full measure of self-government
We trust and hope that India's legitimate aspirations would be fully realised during
the Viceroyalty of His Excellency Lord Irwin."	reaasea aurmg
The Oudh Women's Conference
The third annual session of the Oudh Women's Conference on educational and
social reform was held at Lucknow on the 23rd November 1929 under the presidency of
Mrs. Iravati Mehta.   The   Conference was attended by many Moslem and Hindu
women some of whom spoke strongly in   favour of the Sarda Act.   The   Dowager
Ram of Mandi opened the conference with a humorous speech.
Mrs. Bhatia, Chairman of the  Reception Committee, in 'the course of her wel-
come address, referred to the President's life-long service to the Benares Orphanage.
™ Tte President, delivering   her address in  English, said the chief feature i n the
March of social reform in  1929 had  been the passing Of the Sarda   Bill which had
now become Act XIX of 1929.   It would rank   in social   legislation with the age of
consent and stoppage of sati.    Marriage in future would not be a mockery    It would
cease to be the plaything of parents and grand-parents in their dotage,    It would
regain its place as a sacrament performed by parties fully capable of taking decisions
of a momentous character.
. "Our task auhis moment is threefold. The first is the forming of district societies
in different districts of men and women interested in seeing that the provisions of
this law are respected. They will co-operate with the authorities in bringing abuses
to the notice of Government. The punitive provisions will be, we are sure, enforced
•with tact and it will be the duty of society to see that no one was harrassed
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"We should not allow the guilty parties to escape the consequences of their
defiance of the law. We should try and get a popular commentary issued in verna-
cular on the Act so as to make people in general thoroughly conversant with the
provisions of the Act. There is no reason why a bench of honorary magistrates,
consisting of men and women, should not be able to take up these cases and why
investigation under the Criminal Procedure Code should not be made over to a
society of the type referred to above. We must also arrange, on proofs
to get certificates of age issued to parents giving the ages of their sons
task before us is to see that legislation   on similar line is undertaken
so that persons may not go across the border and defy the law

